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COOMBS AND DAUBERT SPORT NEWS OF THE 
WILL NOT HAVE TO SIGN DAY HOME AND

1S I;i

m K a if\\1
Rutker, Olsen and Cutshaw Are 

Slated to go — Recruits May 
Oust Johnson

8

FOOTBALL
Will Drill Harvard.

He’s Here A^ain—CHARLIE CHAPLIN Cambridge, Maes., Nov. 5—Tomorrow 
Percy Haughton will again take up his 
task of preparing the Harvard football 
team for next Saturday’s game against 
the Princeton Tigers. Work for this 
game has been going on for a week al
ready, the Virginia match Saturday re
vealing nothing new in the way of foot
ball on Harvard’s part.

Snow, the Harvard right guard, was 
banged up a little, but Harte was not 
hurt, and that Wheeler and Sweetser 
came through the first half without be
ing injured makes every one at Cam
bridge happy. The regular line had just, 
enough work to round out the week’s 
drill, and the substitutes picked up the 
play where the regulars left off. 
ray’s fine work as field general "was a 
very encouraging feature of the game, 
while Minot and Willcox showed ex
traordinary ability as open field runners.

Because of Snow’s injury, Clark and 
Dadmun again will be the regular 
guards, although whether Clark will go 
buck to the right wing will not be de
cided finally until later In the week. 
Harvard has plenty to do to get ready 
for Princeton, particularly on its de
fensive game, which, since the Tufts 
match a month ago, has not been tested

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY New York, Nov. 5—Jake Daubert and 
Jack Coombs are the only members of 
the Brooklyn National League cham
pions who will not have to sign the pa
pers again if they are members of the 
Dodgers when the 1917 flag chase starts.

And, if Wilbert Robinson has any
thing to do with it, there are a few of 
the other Dodgers who will be home
less. ,

Nap Rucker, veteran of many a cam
paign and for a long time the only as
set of the Dodgers, is one of the many 
who has run out of his term with the 
Brooklyns- Nap may be back and he 
may not—Robinson doesn’t say.

Robinson declared when he left 'for 
Baltimore that there were

TODAY and TOMORROW ONLY
Presented in One of His First Essanay Successes

“SHANGHAIED"
Rolfe Photoplays In on the Metro Program 

Present the Gifted Artists

LIONEL BARRYMORE AND 
GRACE VALENTINE

--------- IN ---------

Repeated as An Additional Feature

Last Time Today for the 6th Episode of 

“ THE SHIELDING SHADOW”
“THE DISAPPEARING PRISONER”

v

NEW SUBJECTS ' 
THURSDAY

ANIMATED WAR MAP 
IN PATHE NEWS

Mur-
his home in 
weak points in his club which must be 
strengthened if the team is to make any 
kind of a showing next year; and It is 
more than probable that a couple of 
these changes will come in the infield. 
Ivan Olson, despite his determination 
and his fighting spirit, seems booked for 
a new berth, and the samfc might be said 
of George Cutshaw, for George undoubt
edly “cracked under the strain” in the 
world’s series.

Cutshaw’s slip-up probably will get 
attention, if for no other reason than its 
moral effect on the Dodgers.

The outfield Is destined to have at 
least one new performer. Theer are 
many who do not consider Jimmy John
ston pf big league calibre and he prob
ably will surrender his job to Hi Myers. 
There are several recruits who are ex
pected to have the call over Johnston.

“DORIAN’S DIVORCE” Have You Sent Your CHAPLIN ESSAYS in 
Yet? If Not—Get Busy 

Prizes Awarded Next Saturday Matinee

BOYS
-And-

GIRLSUNIQUEFive Acts of Intense Gripping Interest, 
Presenting a Vital Story of a Real Man’s 
Sacrifice for the Aife of His Heart . . .

r

LYRIC£ M P R E S § I
■l-v , WEST ST. JOHN IThe Universal Animated Weekly in the leasL X -, A Delightfully Romantic Drame 

with a pretty leva interest Princeton Getting Ready.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 6—Princeton 

will start hard work tomorrow in pre
paration for the Harvard game 
played next Saturday, and there 
tic more confidence in jthe Tiger camp 
over the probable outcome. Although 
there were many flaws In the Tigers’ 
play against Bucknell, there were signs 
of improvement, too, and Coach Rush 
expressed himself as more satisfied with 
the team’s showing than with the stand 
made against Dartmouth on the previous 
Saturday. A week of hard work is in 
order for the entire squad and some im
provement should be made by next Sat
urday.

No serious injuries were suffered by 
any of the Tigers in the Bucknell con
test, and unless some oqe is hurt in the 
scrimmages this week, Rush should be 
able to send his strongest aggregation 
against the Crimson. Ames, 
not been in togs since the D 
game, will be in shape to start pfiac-

vie for the plaudits of£Si

gradually °prepare themselves fo? the ' strinK men. Eberstadt is stUl nursing 

great and find sprints on next Saturday !?”e
night. Sized up individually or collect- ^ ™hST’ have three
ively the field looms up as one of the *jj*“*°“ ^Invrmtetc
best ever gathered together for a race of scrimmages this week and complete 
its kind in this city. Because of their hard preparation on Thu^aywrolng.

--------------- . past brilliant performances in long LnP„ ^rlmhridelIStdav1 morn
. ■ . T; grinds of this sort the Australian-Am- Princeton for Cambridge Friday mom-

. A year’s experiences on the Italian *rican team of Alf. Grend and A1 Goul- 
front formed the subject of a lecture re- hag been made the favorite. Goullet 
centiy delivered in Edinburgh £y Dr W. ^ bom in, Australia, but is now a na- 
,E Thompson, surgeon to the First Brit- turaUzed American dtizen, and as such
1Slk?e^uCr0SS Umt ^ c.nt4 he wants to be known. Hence the Aus-

Dr. Thompson, according to the Scots- A x_OT1.
man of Edinburgh, spoke of the efficacy b^dh^rs Arthur and
of sphagnum moss as a. surgmal dress- hail from Toronto, are an-
nu dftwasU convinced1 that RUwas in- other*double to be feared. If these boys

all the properties, antiseptic and other- will give them all a go in that ftoal 
i wise that a surgical dressing should sprint. He has scored quite a f w

In a country that is not and never was, jiaye* tories over Goullet and was considered
dealing with a kingdom that never could , Proceeding, he gave an outline of the a sensation at Newark last summer,
be, and telling a story of people created origin of the First British Hospital Unit Racjng will be e fS0.

i?> éLzrsiï
IS»ïïià, -mb--bi<b-.-a-J“j"iao.16!S’bu.'',tS «

and yester&ay, and which will be shown mediately sent for service w ... m commence at 7.00 and con-

auirsss «•“*—*
The fact that it deals with royalty al- “ow four British unts

stage settings, and costly costuming. ^ ofily ambulances leading up to the 
Miss Ormi Hawley, for mmiy years a jmportant posjtions at their part of the 
popular favorite on the legitimate stage It was only after about nine or
on Broadway, appears as the Princess, ten months that there were sufficient 
the niece of King Thor. She is support- ^ ^ do the work properly. 
ed by Bradley Barker as Prince helix, at ch e4,^ come over all the
an American. The court of King Ihor 6
contains a number of conspirators whose 
one desire is to see the aged monarch 
dethroned, and it is on this account that 
ttye story ^eads to some exciting climaxes 
afid unique situations.

Possibly the duel is one of the most 
spectacular ever seen in moving pic
tures, and the flight of the Princess with 
the American has a tendency to make 
one gasp for breath. •- This is an adapta
tion of Carl Herbert’s famous novel and 
stage success. For many seasons, it was 
played by the best stock and repertoire 
touring companies, and in the good old 
days was a standing feature at the 
Broadway Stock Theatre in New York.
The vaudeville end of the programme 
was looked after by Leons and his dog.

Eighty-one per cent, of the population 
of Eowell is either foreign bom or of 
foreign parentage! With the exception 
of one other city this is the highest per
centage of residents of foreign extrac
tion of any city in the United States.
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“ HER | =SB
AMERICAN

PRINCE”

GREAT Lordys* Wonderfully Trained

hit Dog Acrobats and Actors
/Amusing Feature for Old and Young

e to be 
Is a llt-BIG

A Startling Three-Part Vitagraph.
“THE'HUMAN CAULDRON”

The New York Police Department co-operated with the Vitagraph 
Company in the making of this intense and gripping drama. A story 

1 worth while, well directed and splendidly photographed.
Starring Wiles Orme Hawley 

Bradley Barker/ CANADIAN CYCLE 
RIDERS FEARED > 

IN BOSTON RACE

T COMEDY IN CORK 

Uimiis and His Blew CanineRUTH STOREHOUSE IN
“THE PAPERED DOOR’1

A two-part Essanay production filled with human1 nature and 
dramatic appeal. A story of pathos and power

' plantation step danoino 
SONGS AND FUNNY TALK y

;
THURS.-Fni.-SAT.

Johnston and Rolllaon
A Dusky Dee ef Beys

Boston, Mass, Nov. 6—Promptly at 
four o’clock this afternoon a pistol’s 
shot sent eleven teams away in Bos
ton’s tenth annual six day bike race, at 
the Boston Arena. For sixty hours 
thereafter these twenty-two bikers will

_nI
BIOGRAPH COMEDY

“THEIR FIRST DIVORCE CASE"
A comedy with some extremely humorous situations

who has 
artmoutli

I WITH THE ITALIAN ARMY3

BIOGRAPH FARCE
“THE TEN KAR^-T HERO”

If it's a laugh you want, see this farce

e.

A,Year’s Exciting Experiences ef 
an Edinburgh SurgeonKae.

ing.
TENNIS

Jap Champion to U. & 
ew York, Nor. 6—Ichlya Kumagae, 

the son of Nippon, who caused such a 
surprise in eastern tennis circles during 
the past season, will probably be an 
early contestant " in the tournaments 
hereabouts next year, Kumagae is think
ing seriously of taking up residence-here 
and entering the field of business. He 
will probably come to this country early 
in April, and will therefore be a contest
ant in many of the early reason fixtures 
Last season he did not make his eastern 
debut until the playing of the New York 
state championship.

During the early season there wai 
much doubt of Kumagae*s real Wuith oi 
the courts, but later on his suceessji 
stood out so prominently that he seen» 
assured of a place In the first ten. His 
presence here for an entire season Will . 
give zest to the playing of the tourna
ments next year. As yet there is no 
word as to whether Kumagae*s doubles 
partner, Mikami, will come to the Unit
ed States.

IHE LYRIC FEATURES -
“HER AMERICAN PRINCE"

THE SILOING SHADOW, N

AI UNIQUE THEAI8E
Stage Success Eequally Interesting in Pic

ture—Vaudeville Attraction Also
Sixth Episode The Disappearing Pris 

oner' —Other Good Things
Complications of a new and varied na

ture come to the fore in the sixth chap
ter of The Shielding Shadow, called The 
Disappearing Prisoner, which will be 
shown at the Unique Theatre for the 
last time tonight. In some mysterious 
manner, ltavengar evidently escapes from 
the cellar of the gambling house, but 
just how he accomplishes this is indeed 
a battling mystery.

Among the thrilling scenes pictured 
the runaway caravan having as pas- 

Leontine and Ravengar, but

operations on the Italian front since they 
went out. Italy was not fully prepared 
for war- In all the necessary equipment 
for waging modem warfare -there 
shortage, but this state of affairs had to 
a great extent been remedied, with re- ___ . TAPT-xc 
suits which were now apparent. Dealing BILLIARDS
with the work of the unit, he paid a Woman Will Compete for Title, 
tribute to the services rendered by the Ncw York, Nov. 6—Miss Clara Catb.
V. A. D.’s. They all went with the unit erlne Haywardj probably the most pro- 
with the intention of doing well, ana dclent wom£m bUliardist in the country, 
the result was that they did well may be a contestant in the National

On a recent occasion when the re- class A amateur championship when, 
source^ of the hospital were taxed to the tbat eTent ;3 played during the coming 
utmost, 400 patients went through in seasonj and y her determination holds it 
three days and the sixteen V. A. u.s wm ^ the flrst time that a WOman has 
with the four sisters, were able to 'to cyer contested for the chief honors

areS/mf"fland thev among amateurs. Miss Haywood, who 
they did hundreds of dress ngs, and they ^ » t c d> penn< haa been in-
did them just as efficiently as if they struscted b£ Harry P CUne, and undèi 
had been the highest trained people. At tutF]age bas advanced to the point
present they had s‘^*”ds’ta^'nchlnaet^ where she can master some of the best » 
ed as a casualty clearing station in toc men ^testants. Her play in her

r.iSÆtoVC'Æ.s -«.-..to. b? ,0 ssu, b-n-b. 
f «» ™ -toonly one bridge left over the Isonzo, and ments to instal the championship size 
a crossing was successfuUy made under table and if her
enemy fire, and shortly afterward they to the high standard wMch she hafl 

able to bring back wounded. Al- shown in exhibition matches Miss Hay- 
luding to the fighting qualities of the wood wiU undoubtedly test her skill 
Italians, he said our allies had been mis- against the leading men of the game in 
understood to some extent. People here the championship event. Under the pres- 
used to ask what the Italians were doing, ent rules of the championship there is 
For a long time there was quietness, but nothing to prevent the competition or u 
It bwas quietness which cloaked great woman, provided, of course, she can at- 
preparations. The Albini and Bersag- tain the mark in average set for Class A 
lieri were the best-known types of sol- competition.
■diets. The Alpini were wonderful men, Recently, in tfiis city, Miss Haywooc 
big, strapping fellows, who did most of gave an impressive exhiibtion at Daly s 
the mountain fighting. Academy, when she defeated both Wii

Describing the capture of Gorizla, he liam ' Gershel and Robert Weld in ai 
said the stoijming of Sabotino demanded 18.2 competition. Her average at this 
the highest courage. Four previous at- type of game Is consistently 6, and at
tempts had failed, and the task was be- straight rail she can raise the average to
ginning to look hopeless, but, advancing 12. One who saw her play in the match 

wonderful rapidity, the Italians at Daly's, himself an expert bUliardist 
the opposition. A huge tunnel suys 0f her that it Is marked by unusual 

bored into the solid rock was one of the s]dll, and that her stroke is more solid
obstacles facing the Italians. It was fit- tban would be expected of a woman,
ted throughout with electricity, and could 
accommodate 1,500 soldiers. When the ___
Italians bombarded the Austrian posi- manufacturing concern having leased 
tions the defenders retired to this tunnel, the only building of the kind for accom- 
and waited there in safety until the guns1 modations for its employes, who could 
had lifted to permit the infantry to go j not find quarters elsewhere in the city, 
forward. Coming from this retreat the 
Austrians were able on four occasions 
to stem the advancing infantry waves, 
but the Italians were too quick at the 
fifth attempt, and literally shut the door 
on the defenders. The troops in this 
tunnel were all taken prisoners.

The Yellow Menace was awas
sengers
through the ingenuity of the latter an 

is effected at the psychologicalescape
moment. One Lamp Louie does not ap
pear in this episode, but the action is 
intense and interesting. The photo
graphic settings and acting are of the 
usual standard of excellence which 
Unique patrons look for in every chap
ter of The Shielding Shadow.

A special feature of the Patlie News 
and an exceptionally interesting one is 
the. animated war map, showing through 
the medium of trick photography the 
large area won by the Allied armies in 
and around the Somme. As usual a 
number of pictures depicting current 
events were contained in this film news-

A CHOICE PROGRAMMETHE TIME CLOCK BOMB
Greater alarm than ever over 

Mi Singh’s deeds, and Washing- 
makes the pursuit hotter. The 

weeious formula recovered- Mar
garet’s great work.

_ Three features in mid-week 
offering and they’re all good. 
You’ll enjoy every minute of this 
bill. Come and see.

;on

2“Husks of Love” m
tf Admitted <the ieet quality 
Il in Canada

and beat
Three-reel society drama, love and jealousy mixed, with a bit 

jf newspaper life in an appealing human interest tale. This picture 
features former favorite Bio graph star, TOOKEpaper. The comedy yesterday was sup

plied by the Cub.Company presenting 
George Ovey in Movie Struck.

Today and tomorrow, however,Charlie 
Chafilin will hold the centre of the com
edy stage and will be seen in possibly 
what can be termed his funniest picture 
(luring the time he was under contract 
with the Essanay Company, entitled 
Shanghaied.

COLLARSClaire McDowell VJ-QOKE BROS • LIMITED,
DkXv MONTREAL

Also another of our good comedies—one of those famous L-Ko’s
“BROKEN HEARTS AND PLEDGES”

CEfft THEATRE, - - WATERLOO STREET were
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âLSPECIAL NOTICE !—The Canadian Club Lecture by Miss 
Kathleen Burke will be given here tonight ,and therefore the 
regular show will be held over-

m) •J;
with 
overcameO

Canada’s Favorite Actor, ALBERT BROWN, last seen 
here in "The White Feather,” one of the best plays ever 
staged in St* John, in his new dramatic success

Novembir
14, 15

Saco, Me., is now without a hotel, » 
manufacturéft“THE BLACK FEATHER” JLBL

A Play of the British War Office

Seat Sale Opens Saturday : : Mail Orders Taken Now

EVERYWHERE1 We make your shirts .clean 
without fading them if 
colored, and we iron 
them so they fit, feel, 
and appear neat, com
fortable and new .

At home, on the street, at the 
club or in the field they all

Nelson « Game One.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7—Johnny Nelson 

of this city stayed six rounds last night 
at the Olympia with-Charley White, of 
Chicago, "but in doing so he took the 
count of nine eight times.

In the fifth he did not give White a 
chance to hit him, and in the sixth he 
clinched and stalled. The fifth was the 
only round in which Johnny did not take 
the count of nine.

tTARj THUR.WED. al

*itS good tobacco"

ROBERT EDESON ti
in The Four-Part Mutual Master Picture H,Hi“MAN’S PREROGATIVE”

The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug, 
so as

Ungar’s Laundry
\

28-40 WATERLOO ST 

Phone Main 58

\ A Great Reliance Production
Here are o few of the names invented 

for the “tanks” used by the British i 
Land dreadnought, old ichthyosaurus, 
giant toad, motor monster, jabberwock, 
hush-hush (referring to the secrecy pre
ceding its debut), touring fort, traveling 
turret whale, slug and boojum.

to get all the fragrance and aroma.MU I UAL. WEEKLY
Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest

Say MASTER MASON to your dealer—he knows.

Nov. 20th.
•THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE”

Friday
•THE GIRL A\P THE GAME” The Rock City Tabacco Co. limitxo
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The Idol bf a Million Theatregoers 
J. WARREN KERRIGAN 

In the Sensational Romantic Drama 
“A SON OF THE IMMORTALS”

Supported by Miss Lois Wilson, the 
Stage-Wide Prize Winning Beauty of 

Alabama’s 400
How Would You Act if You'“Were a 

King?
See How An American Scorned Tradi
tion. See the Sensational Mob Scenes 
and Rioting. See the Terrific Battle for 
a Thorne. Exciting Episodes, Thrilling 
Assaults. Sensations follow Sensations. 
Gripping Melodrama. Tremendous Con
flicts. The Last Word in1 Photoplaying.

WED. and 
THU.

< /PALACE THEATRE
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